Remove internal usage of deprecated API JavaScript module

There is a deprecated API module here
https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/blob/develop/webpack/assets/javascripts/react_app/API.js

This deprecation can cause some issues during tests

Associated revisions
Revision 5d07be84 - 05/06/2020 04:52 PM - John Mitsch
Fixes #29708 - Remove internal use of deprecated JS API

The API module is deprecated and can be updated internally.

History
#1 - 05/06/2020 12:15 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7638 added

#2 - 05/06/2020 04:52 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.1.0 added

#3 - 05/06/2020 05:01 PM - John Mitsch
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 5d07be849b7498fc7a0a311b65600b5e246645b7.

#4 - 05/13/2020 02:27 PM - Amit Upadhye
- Category set to JavaScript stack

#5 - 05/17/2020 02:26 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Subject changed from Remove internal usage of deprecated API JavaScript module to Remove internal usage of deprecated API JavaScript module